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The Honorable John D. Rockefeller IV 
Chairman, Committee on Veterans’ Affairs 
United States Senate 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Because of frequent complaints about the quality and timeliness of the 
Department of Veterans Affairs’ (VA) claims processing, you expressed 
interest in improving the quality of service VA provides to its customers. In 
fiscal yeax 1993, VA provided nearly $19 billion in nonmedical benefits to 
veterans and their families. You asked that we determine how applicants 
for benefits view the quality of VA’s services. 

This report surmnarizes the results of our 1993 national survey of 1,400 
recent applicants for VA nonmedical benefits. h-t addition to assessing 
CustOmerS’ overti satisfaction with VA’S service, the survey highhghted 
concerns in several key areas, including 

l the time it takes to process claims, 
. how VA communicates with veterans and their families, and 
l the frequency with which applicants have to resubmit documents to VA in 

support of their claims. 

The survey also provided information about the extent to which (1) VA 
denies cl&ns and (2) organizations other than VA, such as veterans service 
orgamzations, are involved in the cMms process. 

Results in Brief Although most applicants were sat&lied, over a third were dissatisfied 
with VA’S handling of their claims. (See fig. 1.) VA has identified customer 
concerns and is developing approaches designed to address them The 
concerns voiced by respondents to our survey have important implications 
for those efforts to improve customer satisfaction. 
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Figure 1: Applicants’ Opinions About 
How VA Handled Their Claims 7 Neither Satisfied nor Dissatisfied 

Satisfied 

e Dissatisfied 

The time it takes VA to process claims was by far the greatest source of 
applicants’ dissatisfaction, according to our survey. VA has recognized the 
need to speed up its clahns processing and has established timeliness 
gods. However, even if those goals are met, many customers may remain 
dissatisfied because they believe processing should be compIeted in less 
time than the goals call for. For example, initial compensation applicants 
thought claims should be processed in an average of 9 weeks, but VA’s goal 
for these claims is 15 weeks. 

Communication with VA was another major concern for applicants. Many 
customers said they were dissatisfied, whether the communication was by 
mail, by phone, or in person. For example, 40 percent of those who visited 
a VA office reported they did not get the information they needed. One 
veteran’s comment may have summed up the issue for many: “It’s like you 
can’t go to just one person and sit down and have tiem explain to you step 
by step what you need to do for whatever problem. . . .” Applicants most 
often wanted information about services and benefits available to them, 
the status of their claims, and the reasons for the decisions on their claims. 
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The need to resubmit documents to VA also inconvenienced appIicants. 
Twenty-two percent of applicants had to resubmit documents at least 
once. Civilian documents such as marriage certificates were resubmitted 
most often. Resubmissions cost applicants time and money and can 
increase VA'S workload and processing time. 

Our study pointed out two other factors that may hold signi&mt 
implications for VA’s efforts to improve customer satisfaction. First, 
applicants whose claims were denied represented a significant 
portion--36 percent--of VA'S customers. VA knows very little about who 
those applicants are, why their claims were denied, and what VA could do 
to help these people. Second, 60 percent of VA customers received service 
from sources over which VA has no authority, such as state and county 
veterans offices and veterans service organizations. The extent to which 
these other sources are involved highlights the need for continued 
communication between VA and these sources as VA seeks to improve 
customer satisfaction. 

Scope and 
Methodology 

To obtain the views of VA’S customers, we surveyed a national random 
sample of 1,400 applicants. These applicants’ claims were representative 
of the claims completed at VA'S regional offices between April 1 and 
July 13,1993, for nine types of benefit claims. Appendix I provides more 
details on our scope and methodology; appendix II provides a copy of the 
questionnaire and customer responses. 

We also conducted two focus groups, one with veterans who applied for 
disability compensation and one with veterans’ survivors who applied for 
i.htM death pension bene&s. We spoke with representatives of veterans 
service organizations, including the American Legion, Blinded Veterans 
Association, Disabled American Veterans, Paralyzed Veterans of America, 
and Veterans of Foreign Wars. In addition, we telephoned and visited state 
and county veterans offices in Alabama, Florida, and Georgia. 

To obtain information about VA'S current operations and efforts to improve 
services, we reviewed VA'S policies and procedures, data relative to claims 
processing and timeliness standards and goals, current customer survey 
efforts, and documentation outlining VA plans and efforts to address 
customer and congressional concerns. We also met with VA officials at the 
Washington, D.C., headquarter and at VA'S regional offices in Atlanta, 
Georgia; Montgomery, Alabama; New York City, New York; St. Petersburg, 
Florida; and Washington, D.C. 
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This report surnma& es responses from applicants for nine types of 
claims. Appendix III provides more detailed information about, and 
highlights some differences among, the nine types of claims. Our review 
was conducted from December 1992 to June 1994 and was performed in 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. 

Background VA’S Veterans Benefits Admmistration is responsible for administering 
benefit programs, such as disability compensation and pension. Veterans 
and their families can apply for benefits through any of VA’S 58 regional 
offices.’ Veterans and their families also may seek assistance with VA 
benefits from a variety of sources, such as state and county veterans 
offices and veterans service organizations. Other sources provide 
assistance with specific benefits, such as funeral home directors with 
burial benefits and school officials with education benefits. 

VA has recognized the need to improve services to veterans and is taking 
steps designed to do so. Much of the emphasis has been on improving 
Gmeliness of claims processing and reducing the backlog of claims, which 
increased from 107,000 in 1938 to over 520,000 in 1993. VA has recognized, 
for example, that it does not efficiently obtain documents necessary to 
decide claims, it does not effectively control its records, and many staff 
are not sufhciently trained. 

VA has undertaken three long-term initiatives. First, in December 1992, VA 
awarded a contract to implement a modernization plan designed to 
improve operations through automation2 Second, VA is implementing total 
quality management and is encouraging each regional office to develop 
locally appropriate restructuring initiatives to improve operations. VA’s 
third major effort focuses on disability claims, which are usually the most 
dEEcult and time consuming to process. In November 1993, the Secretary 
of Veterans Affairs approved a package of recommendations designed to 
improve processing of those claims. He gave regions until May 1995 to 
develop plans to implement those recommendations and make other 
changes to improve claims processing. 

‘VA regional offices are located in each state, the Dist&t of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Republic 
of the Philippines New York, Texas, and Pennsylvania have two regional offices each, and California 
has thee. 

%fkr we pointed to the need for improved planning and oversight of VA’s modernization efforts, VA 
signed an agreement witi the Of&e of Management and Budget to redirect its efforts. See Veterans 
J!krdits: Acquisition of Information Resources for Modernization Is Premature (GAO/IMTl?? 
Nov. 4,199s) and Veterans Bene6t.s Redirected Modernization Shows Promise [GAO/AIMD-94-26, Dec. 
9,1993). 
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To help it develop short- and long-term goals, VA conducted, by telephone, 
a customer satizktion survey between October and November 1992. In 
January 1994, VA published results for five programs: the Veterans 
Assistance Service, which is responsible for answering customer inquiries 
by phone or in person; compensation benefits; vocational rehabilitation; 
and two insurance programs3 Although the response rates for these 
surveys were relatively low, the ikiings were in many ways similar to 
ours. VA intends to use survey findings to help establish priorities for 
future service improvements and to develop goals and standards. 

Processing T ime Is a The time VA takes to process claims was the greatest complaint among 

Critical Concern for 
those customers we surveyed! FIfky percent of customers indicated 
timeliness should be improved. This was the major concern regardless of 

Applicants the type of claim, whether VA approved the claim, and the applicants’ 
gender, age, or education level. 

Processing time historically has been a problem for VA, and it is getting 
wome.5 VA officials acknowledged this and attributed increased processing 
time to several factors that are unlikely to change, such as the greater 
complexity of c1aim.s. 

In October 1992 VA officials set goals for how long it should take to 
process claims for fiscal year 1993. Those goals generally represent 
improvement over actual processing times during a baseline period, but 
the goals do not always meet customer expectations for reasonable 
processing time. VA’S goals for four types of compensation and pension 
claims were longer than the average time customers said was reasonable 
for processing claims. For example, VA’S goal for processing initial 
disability compensation claims is an average of 15 weeks. But applicants 
reported that, on average, initial compensation claims should be processed 
in 9 weeks. (See fig. 2.) VA'S 1992 telephone survey of customers found 

WA surveyed customers about nine programs in aJJ, but does not anticipate pubJishing results for four 
of these programs because response rates were tm low or surveys could not be completed because of 
technica dif6cuJties. 

4AppJicants for compensation cJaims were generally most dissatisfied with timeliness and the other 
aspects of senrice discussed in this report. But, as the tables in appendix IJI show, troublingIy hrge 
~~rti~rts of applicants for other types of be&i& expressed similar concerns about key aspects of 
service. 

%ompensation and pension claims present the biggest problem. In X%9, we reported that VA took too 
long to process these cJaims (see Veterans’ Ben&Its: Improvements Needed in processing Disability 
e, GAO/HMM9-24, June 22,1969). In 1988, initial disabiility compensation cMms-generaJJy 
considered the most complicated-on average took 21 weeks to process. In CscaJ year 1993, they 
averaged 27 weeks. 
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similar expectations. On average, respondents in VA'S survey said they 
should get a final decision from VA regarding a compensation claim in 10 
weeks. 

Figure 2: VA Not Meeting Customer 
Expectations Num 
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Our survey also indicated that VA practices may affect applicants’ 
satisfaction level. Those who were not given an estimate of how long it 
would take to process their claims were generally less satisfied. They were 
more likely to indicate that VA'S processing time was unreasonable, that 
VA'S decision was unfair, and that they were dissatisCed with how VA 
handled their claims. Over 40 percent of applicants reported VA did not 
provide any estimate of when their claims would be decided; VA policies do 
not require an estimate to be given. (See fq. 3.) 
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Figure 3: Satisfsction Levels of Those 
Who Received Estimates and Those Peroent of Respondents 
Who Did Not 55 
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However, giving an applicant an estimate of processing tie can bacIdire 
when the estimate is unrealistic. In that case, applicants’ dissatisfaction 
levels can increase. For example, one compensation applicant said he had 
been told it would take 5 to 6 months to process his claim, but instead it 
took about 12 or 13 months. The appIicant said that had VA given him a 
rea.Mic e&mate of the processing tie, he would not have been so 
dissaikfied and would not have repeatedly called VA to check on the status 
of his claim. VA officials agreed that protiding realist& estimates may also 
reduce VA'S workload since customers would not telephone VA to ask 
about claim status until the estimated time had elapsedm6 

%r data did not aUow us to determine the reasonableness of the e&ma&s VA gave our respondents 
because we did not have the actual pmcssing time for each case. 
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Customers Often Many applicants were dissatisfied with their communication with VA. Some 

Dissatisfied W ith 
did not receive required communications from VA. Others did not get the 
information they needed whether the communication was by letter, phone 

Communication W ith call, or personal visit. Poor communication greatly increases the potential 

VA for dissatisfaction among customers and increases VA'S workload. 

Many customers did not receive letters that VA is required to provide. 
Overall, about 34 percent of applicants did not indicate that they were 
informed by letter that their application had been received, and 33 percent 
of applicants whose claims had been completed did not indicate they 
received a letter stating that from vk 

Of those who said they received letters from, phoned, or visited VA, over 
one-third did not get most of the information they needed. (See fig. 4.) 
Applicants were most interested in VA (1) explaining the services and 
benefits that are available, (2) keeping them informed on the status of 
their claims, and (3) explaining the reasons for decisions. One applicant 
said it would have been helpful if VA had told him what information they 
used to decide his claim. “That way,” he said, “when I appealed it, I would 
know what to send them-what additional information I needed to send.” 
Other applicants said they would like “an indication of the amount of time 
it might reasonably take for benefits to reach the person” or “more 
information on the questions [the applicants] asked-not general 
information.* 
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Figure 4: VA Often Does Not Provide 
Most of the Information Applicants 
Need 
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For those who sought informational materials from VA, the results were 
similar. Of the 50 percent of our sample who requested informational 
materials, more than onequarter did not get them. Of those who received 
the informational materials they requested, about one-quarter told us that 
these materials did not contain most of the information they needed. 

Despite not getting what they needed, over 80 percent of applicants said 
that VA employees were courteous. And it appears courtesy helps mitigate 
applicants’ dissatisfaction. One applicant said, “Their phone service is fine. 
They were helpful in telling me they lmew nothing about when my claim 
would be finished.” Likewise, discussion in our focus groups indicated 
many problems with VA service, but some participants gave VA a high 
overall rating, citing courteous and friendIy employees as the reason. Our 
survey results also point to the positive effect of courtesy. For example, 
applicants who contacted VA by phone and reported that employees were 
courteous were more likely to be satisfied (57 percent) overall with VA’S 
handling of their claims than dissatisfied (33 percent). 
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The quality of VA communication with customers has been a 
long-standing problem7 VA is developing approaches to address some of 
the problems raised in our survey. For example, VA is testing a variety of 
software programs to allow written communications, including decision 
letters, to be more informative and clearer. VA also is implementing a plan 
to change claims processing; in some regions, changes allow applicants to 
directly contact the employees most knowledgeable about their claims. 
This is a significant departure from the traditional way claims are 
processed. Furthermore, by February 1994 VA had begun sending form 
letters to applicants every 90 days indicating that their claims were still in 
process. While these changes are potentially significant, they may not 
address situations where customers did not get information required or 
requested or where veterans and their families need to understand benefits 
and services before they apply. 

Many Applicants Had Having to resubmit documents to support a claim adds to customer 

to Resubmit 
Documents 

dissatisfaction and the time it takes to process a claim. Twenty-two 
percent of applicants had to resubmit a document. Applicants who 
resubmitted documents were more likely to be dissatisfied than those who 
did not have to resubmit. For example, 48 percent of those who 
resubmitted records were dissatisfied, overall, with how VA handled their 
claim, compared with 31 percent of those who did not have to resubmit 
records. 

Sixteen percent of applicants had to resubmit civilian documents, such as 
birth certificates or marriage licenses, rather than military medical or 
service records. Resubmitting civilian documents involves time and 
expense on the part of the applicants. The following comments illustrate 
the frustration some applicants felt. 

‘7 have received as many as six demands for marxiage certificates and bh-th certificates alJ 
within days from each other. . . . I am afixid to call the regional office anymore because 
every time I do I get treated like it’s my flM contact with them, and the barrage of record 
requests starts all over again. ’ 

“I hand-delivered records [DD214personal medical records] and they took photostats and 
verified them only to have them say 10 days later that they never received them. . . . The 
confusion in the system leaves something to be desired. , . . I feel I lost to a system and 
confusion.” 

7Our 1989 report found several shortcomings in VA’s communicafion with customers. For example, we 
found that VA decision notices did not provide a clear and full explanation for VA actions and 
decisions. 
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VA officials recognize this problem and identified some reasons applicants 
may need to resubmit documents. One reason is that when documents are 
submitted, they are not matched with the applicant’s claim fiIe. This can 
happen if the applicant does not provide the right information, such as 
social security numbers, for VA to determine which file the document goes 
with. Or VA might not be able to find the file. VA'S current processing 
procedures require a file to be handled by many different employees in 
many different locations, and files are misplaced. VA is beginning to 
implement a bar code system to allow regional offices to better track the 
location of claim files within each region. 

Another reason applicants have to resubmit documenti is that they do not 
understand VA'S document requirements. Partictrlarly, some applicants do 
not understand that VA requires certified, not photocopied, documents. To 
confirm this, one VA regional official telephoned 12 applicants who had 
been sent the usual form letter to request documents. Nine of the 12 
applicants said that they had not understood from the letter that VA wanted 
certBed copies of those documents, not photocopies. All of those 
applicants then provided certified copies of the documents. If those 
applicants had not been telephoned, at least some of them would have 
sent uncertified documents. If they had, VA’S usual procedure would have 
been to send the same form letter requesting the same documents. Some 
VA regional offices are changing procedures to allow employees to cab 
applicants to clarify what documents are needed. Moreover, legislation has 
been introduced to eliminate the requirement that documents be certified, 
and even without such legislation, VA is revising its regulations to allow 
photocopies, rather than certified copies, for some purposes, such as 
showing marriage or death. 

Survey Indicates 
Other Factors to 
Consider in 
Improvement Efforts influence applicants’ satisfaction with the claims process. 

Our survey also highlighted two additional factors that could affect VA'S 
efforts to improve customer satisfaction. First, applicants whose claims 
are denied, about whom VA has little information, constitute a large portion 
of VA'S cu&mer base. And, second, many people other than VA s&f 

Information About Denied 
Claims Could Be Valuable 

Applicants whose claims were denied represent a substantial portion of 
VA'S customers, but VA knows little about them. These applicants were 

for Improving Services consistently less satisfied and had more diEculty with all aspects of the 
process. 
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Of those applicants who told us their claims were completed,8 36 percent 
had been denied. (See fig. 5.) 

Figure 5: How Applicants’ Claims Were 
Decided Fully Allowed 

Denied 

Partially Allowed 

Note: ‘Partially allowed” refers to those applicants who got some of the benefits they asked for, 
but not all. 

Figure excludes the 20 percent of our respondents who said their claims had not been 
completed. 

Those whose claims were denied represented 45 percent of all applicants 
who were dissatisfied. Their dissatisfaction levels with timeliness, 
fairness, and overall processing of the claims were higher than those of 
applicants whose claims were fully allowed. (See fig. 6.) 

8Eighty percent of respondents indicated that their claims had been completed, that is, VA had fully 
allowed, partiaUy allowed, or denied their claims. The other 20 percent reported that their claims were 
still pending, they did not know if their claims had been decided, or, for some other reason, their 
claims were not final. 
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Figure 6: Applicants’ Opinions About 
VA, by How Their Claims Were 
Decided 
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Denied applicants had more trouble with the claims process than those 
whose claims were fully aowed. For example 

l They were less likely to have gotten informational materials they 
requested (61 percent for denied claims versus 93 percent for fully allowed 
Claill lS). 

+ They were more likely to say informationaI materials did not include most 
of what they needed to know (33 percent versus 12 percent). 

4 They were more likely to indicate the letters from VA did not contain most 
of what they needed to know (55 percent versus 12 percent). 

l They were more likely to state that telephone conversations with VA did 
not give them most of what they needed to know (64 percent versus 
19 percent). 

l They were more likely to state that visits to VA offices did not give them 
most of what they needed to know (68 percent versus 14 percent). 
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The areas idenfied by applicants whose claims were denied as most 
needing to be improved mirrored those identified by applicants overall. 
However, they were more concerned about improving explanations of 
decisions and the helpfulness of employees. (See fig. ‘7.) 

Figure 7: Ways Applicants Said VA Should Improve Service 
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VA has little information about these denied applicants. For example, until 
our survey, VA did not know what portion of all applications are denied 
and, until its most recent customer survey, VA did not include the views 
and concerns of applicants whose claims were denied in assessing 
customer satisfaction. 
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VA does not keep data on denied claims that could allow it to assess the 
implications of our survey% tidings or the adequacy of services it 
provides to these applicants. Data could, for example, allow VA to 
determine the following for denied applicants: 

. Did those who did not obtain help in filing their claim want such help? The 
answer has implications for VA’S outreach efforts. 

. Did they apply for benefits for which they clearly were not eligible? The 
answer has implications for changes in VA'S informational materials, as 
demonstrated by one respondent’s comment: “The information about 
eligibility was misleading. More specific [information] would probably 
have resulted in my not fihng a claim.” 

l Did those who received letters about denials understand them, and if not, 
why? The answer has implications for what kinds of changes VA needs to 
make in those letters. 

. Were their claims frequently denied because records could not be found to 
support the claims? The answer has implications for assessing, and 
possibly improving, VA'S efforts to assist applicants in Cling claims, 
including assistance in finding other sources of support. 

Many People Other Than 
VA Staff Assist VA’s 
Customers 

Many applicants receive assistance from sources not under VA'S authority. 
VA is part of a network that supports veterans and their families that 
includes state and county offices, veterans service organizations, and 
others. About 60 percent of applicants receive services from these other 
sources, sometimes in addition to getting help from VA. VA officials said 
that applicants seek help from other sources because these sources are 
more numerous and geographically dispersed than the 58 VA regional 
offices. 

Over half of all applicants reported f%st learning about benefits from 
someone other than VA or the military. These sources most frequently were 
veterans service organizations, state and county veterans offices, and 
friends or relatives. (See fig. 8.) 
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Figure 8: How Applicants First Learned 
About Benefits Other 

VA or Military 

State and County Veterans Offices 

Veterans Service Organizations 

Notes: Excludes those who answered. “I don’t recall.” 

‘Other” includes, for example, a friend or relative, funeral home or cemetery staff, and school 
officials. 

These and other sources also helped with the claims process, usually in 
fUq out the application or Cling the claim. More than half of respondents 
said someone other than VA was the most helpful. (See fig. 9.) 
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Figure 9: Sources Applicants Said 
Helped the Most 

VA 

State and County Veterans Offices 

Veterans Service Organizations 

Note: “Other” includes, for example, a friend or relative, funeral home or cemetery staff, and 
school officials. 

Applicants had high praise for these other sources. 

“[The veterans service organization] representative crossed off the areas of the form 1 
didn’t have to complete. Had he not done this, the form would have been very difficult.” 

‘I don’t know what I would do without OUT state service officer to help me. She handles all 
my VA material and questions.” 

“I didn’t fill out thee forms. The manager from the shelter care home either did them or 
had them done.” 

“[The] assistant at school already knew how to filI out the forms.” 

“Fe] funeral director med out alI the information. I just answered his questions and 
signed the papers.” 
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Those who found someone other than VA to be most helpful to them were 
less likely to be satisfied with VA’S service overall. On the other hand, those 
who found VA most helpful generally were more satisfied with various 
aspects of the process. (See fig. 10.) 

Finure IO: Applicants’ Satisfaction 
L&d, by W&e They Obtained Help 75 Percent of A~~llcnnts 
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Note: “Other” includes, for example, a friend or relative. funeral home or cemetery staff, and 
school officials. 

The reasons satisfaction with VA'S service was lower for those who 
received the most help from non-VA sources are not clear. Were these 
applicants dissatisfied witi VA before they contacted the other sources? 
Were there problems with the services these other sources provided or 
with the expectations they gave applicants about VA'S service? Did 
applicants seek help outside VA for the more complex, difXcult to support 
claims that are more likely to take longer and raise frustration levels? The 
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answers to these questions would lead to different actions to improve 
service and satisfaction. The extent to which these sources are involved 
sgh;z;yneed for VA to fuIly understand who gets what help from 

VA recognizes the important role these organizations play, but some VA 
officials expressed surprise at the extent of involvement we found. 
Officials said they make aggressive outreach efforts to these other 
sources. For example, representatives from some of these sources were 
part of a panel charged with recommending jmprovements in disability 
claims processing. Additionally, VA sponsors conferences attended by state 
and county officers; however, with tighter budgets some local officers 
have not been able to attend these meetings. VA officials indicated that the 
quality of the service provided by these other sources can vary and that 
sometimes VA does not have enough informational materials to send other 
sources. 

Conclusions Our survey pointed to several key problems with the service VA regional 
offices provide to veterans and their families. VA has recognized those key 
problems-its own customer survey highlight.od similar issues-and is 
attempting to find ways to address them. But some of these concerns are 
long-standing and only time will tell if VA'S efforts will be successful. 

Of major concern is that even if VA meets its new timeliness goals, many 
veterans will not be satisfied. While it may not be advisable to set current 
goals based solely on customer expectations of what is reasonable-if 
those expectations are not attainable in the foreseeable future--VA'S 
long-term efforts should be directed at meeting customer expectations. 
These efforts should include determirung what changes w.iIl be needed to 
meet customer expectations. In the short term, our survey suggests that VA 
may be able to improve satisfaction by better communicating realistic time 
estimates to applicants. This and other efforts to improve commumcation 
could have a major impact on customers’ perceptions of VA'S service. 

The substantial extent to which claims are denied and to which service is 
provided by non-VA sources was not previously known. Though it may not 
be surprising that applicants whose claims were denied are less satisfied 
with VA’s service, the fact that these applicants constitute an estimated 
onethird of VA’S customers suggests more detailed information about them 
couId be useful in improving service. Similarly, the extent to which other 
sources provide assistance to applicants strongly suggests these sources 
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can have a substantial impact on customers’ satisfaction with the claims 
process and perceptions about VA. As VA takes steps to change its claims 
processing system, it will be important for VA t0 continue communicating 
and coordinating with these sources, to know what assistance these 
sources are giving, and to ensure that these sources have the up-txxkte 
information necessary to assist appkants. 

Recommendations The Secretary of Veterans Affairs should direct the Under Secretary for 
Benefits to 

. set long-term goals to meet customer expectations for processing times, 
and prepare a plan describing the incremental steps necessary to meet 
them, 

. provide applicants realistic estimates about how long it will take to 
complete their ciaims, and 

. develop data on applicants whose claims are denied so VA can ensure that 
segment of its customers gets the best service possible. 

Agency Comments In a letter dated August 3; 1994, the Secretary of Veterans Affairs 
commented on a draft of this report. (See app. Iv.) He stated that VA 
agreed with each of our recommendations and outlined some actions VA is 
considering to implement them. Absent more details and time frames, 
however, we cannot assess the potential of the proposed actions to 
improve customer satisfaction. 

The Secretary also pointed out that our report data on the failure of 
customers to obtain needed information from federal VA employees may 
be subject to misinterpretation. He stated that his department’s customers 
do not always lmow when they are contacting a federal VA office or a state 
or county VA office. Consequently, he believes the failure to provide 
information to a customer may not have been the federal VA’S fault, but 
rather one of the state and county offices. We agree that some respondents 
to our questionnaire may not have differentiated between federal and state 
or county VA offices. VA'S comment is particularly pertinent because it 
co&.rms the significance of the concern we raised in this report about the 
extent to which sources other than federal VA offices are involved in 
providing services and their impact on quality of services and customer 
satisfaction. 
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Finally, the Secretary expressed concern that our sampling technique 
overlooked claims that were closed quickly. Our sample was drawn from 
claims completed between April 1,1993, and July 13,1993. VA believes this 
sampling technique overlooked claims filed after April 1 and closed before 
July 13. VA believes these applicants would be among those most satisfied 
with VA'S service because their claims were completed so quickly. 
However, because our sample was representative of claims completed 
during this period and VA told us this period was typical of other periods, 
our universe included claims that were completed in a short time. For 
example, if a claim had been filed on March 30 and closed April 2, it would 
have been included in our universe and could have been selected in our 
sample for review. 

We are sending copies of this report to interested congressional 
committees, the Secretary of Veterans Affairs, and other interested parties. 
This work was done under the direction of FIora Milans, Associate 
Director. If you have any questions about this report, please contact me at 
(202) 512-7101. Other major contributors are listed in appendix V. 

Sincerely yours, 

David P. Baine 
Director, Federal Health Care 

Delivery Issues 
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Scope and Methodology 

To obtain the views of the Department of Veterans Affairs 
customers-veterans, their dependents, and survivors-we surveyed a 
national random sample of 1,400 applicants. These applicants claims were 
representative of the approximately 245,000 claims completed at VA’S 
regional offices between April 1 and July 13,1993, for 9 types of benefit 
claims. We included claims for the following: 

l Initial Disability Compensation Benefits. These benefits are paid to 
veterans who are disabled by injury or disease incurred or aggravated 
during active military service in the line of duty. 

l Disability and Death Dependency Benefits. These include among others, 
increased benefits for children attending school after the age of 18, 
increases for additionaI dependents, or ~ustments in benefits because of 
marriage, divorce, or death. These actions can be initiated by VA or by the 
Claimant 

l Initial Dependency and Indemnity Compensation Benefits. These benefits 
are awarded to the surviving spouses, certain dependent children, and in 
some cases the parents of veterans who died on active duty or from a 
disability that was service connected. Survitig spouses and children may 
also receive dependency and indemnity compensation benefits when 
totally.disabled veterans die from non-serviceconnected causes. 

. Burial Benefits. These benefits include statutory burial allowances, plot 
allowances, and in some cases, reimbursement for expenses for 
headstones, markers, or engraving expenses. 

. Initial Disability Pension Benefits. These needs-based benefits are 
provided to veterans with limited income who served during wartime and 
have become totally and permanently disabled from causes not connected 
to their military service. 

. Initial Death Pension Benefits. These needs-based benefits are provided to 
the surviving spouses and children of wartime veterans who died from 
causes not connected to military service. 

. Education Benefits. These benefits are provided to active duty and 
selected reserve personnel, veterans, and their eligible dependents. 

l Vocational R.&abiMation Benefits. These benefits are provided to eligible 
disabled veterans who have demonstrated that serviceconnected 
disabilities make rehabilitation training necessary to overcome 
impairments in finding or retaining employment. (Cases in our sample 
inchrded two types of claims: (1) those fled to determine eligibility for 
vocational rehabilitation benefits and (2) those fled to obtain actual 
benefits.) 
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We ah included 

+ Reopened Claims for Compensation and Pension Benefits. These include, 
among others, chims for benefits VA previously denied, increased 
disability compensation benefits, additional disabilities, and benefits 
granted through a successful appeal to the Board of Veterans Appeals. 

We did not include as part of our customer survey two other *or 
nonmedical benefit programs offered by VA. The home loan guaranty 
program was not selected because the natioti database of those who take 
advantage of this benefit does not contain sufficient information on each 
loan to allow us to draw a valid national sample. Veterans life insurance 
programs were not selected because claims processing is limited to only 
two regional offices: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and St. Paul, Minnesota. 

To determine our universe, we compared VA’S work-in-progress databases 
on April 1,1993, with the same database on July 13,1993. Claims that were 
in process in April that did not appear in July were considered completed 
claims, and we drew our sample from these claims. v~told us that this 
period was representative of VA’S workload throughout the year. 

We sent questionnaires to random samples of applicants for each of the 
nine types of benefit, claims listed previ~usly.~~ The survey was 
administered anonymously, and individual responses could not be linked 
to the actual respondent. The questions we asked were based, in part, on 
discussions with VA officials, veterans service organizations, state officials, 
and veterans and their families. The fjnal questionnaire was sent to VA for 
comments. We tailored the questionnaire only to enable us to ask the 
same questions to all nine groups (for example, applicants for 
compensation benefits or burial benefits). A sample questionnaire showing 
aggregate responses and percentages is included in appendix II. Table I.1 
shows the universe of potential claims, the sample size, and the number of 
questionnaires received by strata. 

@VA uses the work-ingrogress subsystem to track all claims in process at any givers time. In a recent 
report. on claims processing, the VA hspector General co-ted that the subqstem’s data are 
generally reliable enough to be useful in controLling and monitcning work flow. Although the hspector 
General’s report found about onethird of the records it reviewed were inaccurate in some way, these 
inaccuracies did not affect the integrity of our sample. 

W the same applicant was selected in more than one stmta (that is, the chimant had more than one 
type of claim in process), we sought information on only one type of claim 
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Table 1.1: Universe of Potential Claims, Sample She, and Questionnaires Received by Strata 
Respondents8 

Type of benefit claim Universe* Sample Total Recall 
initial disability 
comoensation 37,525 200 141 134 
Disability and death 
dependency 22,654 200 144 100 
Initial dependency and indemnity compensation 5,074 100 aa 81 
Burial 16,712 100 71 58 
Initial disability pension 9,967 200 145 132 
Initial death pension 6,887 loo 78 71 
Education 29,436 200 135 124 
Vocational rehabilitation 
eligibility and rehabilitation benefits 
ReoDened comoensation and oension 

38,608 100 68 45 
77,977 200 155 146 

Total 244,840 1,400 1,025 a91 
aUniverse: Numbers reflect total number of claims completed by VA during the period from April 1 
throughJuly 13, 1993, for the nine types of benefit claims Included in our review. 

“Respondents: “Total” represents the number of questionnaires returned that were not blank or 
did not indicate the applicant had died. “Recall” is the number of questionnaires returned on 
which the applicant recalled having had contact with VA concerning the claim in our sample. This 
represents the number of usable responses. 

We obtained an overall response rate across all nine strata of 73 percent. 
Response rates for individual strata varied from a low of 67.5 percent for 
education claims to a high of 88 percent for initial dependency and 
indemnity compensation claims. Because these samples are 
representative, the st.Mstks we cite based on the survey are estimates for 
the population of all veterans, their spouses, and their dependents who 
had claims completed by VA from April 1 through July 13,1993. We 
calculated sampling errors for estimates from this survey at the 95-percent 
confidence level. This means that the chances are about 19 out of 20 that 
the actual percentage being estimated falls within the range defined by our 
estimate, plus or minus the sampling error. Generally, the sampling errors 
did not exceed 5 percentage points when addressing all strata combined. 

To determine if the nonrespondents were significantly different Corn those 
who responded to our questionnaire, we obtained information about those 
who did not respond. First, we developed a geographic prome and found 
that the geographic distribution of the nonrespondents was similar to the 
distribution of the respondents. Second, because claim status (for 
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example, approved or denied) was strongly correlated with satisfaction, 
we determined the disposition of the nonrespondents’ claims. We found 
that the percentage of denied claims was similar to the percentage of 
denied claims for those who responded. Our limited analysis found 
nothing that would indicate that their responses would be significantly 
different from those who returned our questionnaire. 

Finally, about 10 percent of those who responded to our survey indicated 
that their claims were still pending, even though VA’S data indicated that 
the claims had been completed. We included their responses because 
these applicants had been able to complete the questionnaire and had 
opinionsabout v~'~service.Sinceourquestionnairewas administered 
anonymously, we could not follow up on any individual cases. However, 
we believe some of those who told us that their cases were pending had in 
fact appealed VA'S decision on their original claim. other reasons for this 
response could be that the VA data on the disposition were inaccurate, the 
claimant never received a letter on the disposition of the claim, the 
disposition letter was still in process, the claimant had received 
conditional or partial approval of the claim, or the claimant had more than 
one daim in process. 
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Summary of Responses to GAO’s Survey of 
Applicants for VA Benefits 

United States General Accounting Office 

GAO 

199.3 Questionnaire on 
Your Satisfaction 
with VA’s 
(See note 1, below) 
Claims Process 

NOTE 1 This questionnaire was mailed to 1,400 people who, according to the Depettment of 
Veteran Affairs, had some action taken on one of nine different C&qOIieS of Veteran 
benefits. With the exception of tailoring references to the name of the benefit 
assockted with the indiiual, questions for each type of beneficiery were identical+ For 
simplicity of dlsplay, this copy of the questionnaire sub&utes (v8#rart’s) for each 
reference made to a particular type of benefit. The names of the nine benefits used in 
the nine tailored versions were: 

Compensation 
Disabifity and Death Dependency 
Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (DIC) 
surial 
Pension 
Death Pension 
Education 
Vocational Rehabiliition 
Reopened CompensationlPension 

NOTE 2 n = number appears at the end of each question; these numben are the unweighted 
numbers of people in our sample who answered a parlicular question. Answers for 
each question are expressed as the cumulative. weighted response across the nine 
strata. Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding. 
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Applicants for VA Benefits 

U.S. General Accounting Oflica 

Que.stionnaire al Yculr satisfaction with VA’S [v&mrfs) clakns ProceSS 

I What Is the Getrnwal Accounting Gffics (GAO)? 
The us. Gsmtal Accw!ding omos (GAO) is an agenoy of Ihe U.S. congw. 

l Is the VA dotng this ruwey? 
No. k3behgck1~tybyatdmqtmofthsOongm3a GAOwillsummsdzatheresuifsartdgiveamportto 
collgmsa 

n If I have question8 rbcut this questionnaire, Is there 8cmcne who cm answer them? 
Yea call Cynthia Fohes. mlkl, at 404-67SWW h our AUanm Regknal Office. 
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Applicant8 for VA Bene5ta 

Read and mm lhls qwstlon fira 

Awwding to their reaxds. earlier this year. VA 
madeadecisiinortc&somaao6ononaOfor 
you. OoycureAlaskingVAIoIakescme 
aaion for you tnl this bmlefK? jmeck cm!.) 
n=m5 

#%Yes(conflm#tvqwsuorJ1) 

1. This bookIei contains questkms aboui your recent 
experfwwi with VA. Specillcalfy, we we 
hmmskd In your axperiences mnceming a 
(vemrank) matter abuut which VA made a 
decMonortookanadionearl&thiiyear. 
Plefwam3werlhequestionsinthisbo#etbased 
on your experiences relating to ttils deckicm or 
a&n. 

InwhatmonihandyeardidywcmtactVA 
regarding this matter about which VA made a 
dedsionortookanacUoneafllertMsye& (wdb3 
fkImOnmWldyser.) 

Mollthz Year. 

2. WhsnyoueppllIoVA,dbdVAghreyouun 
esUmmofhowlmgftm!gMmketogksyoua 
mspon#? (check cum.) lad74 

1. 43% Yes (condhue m qlmskm 3) 
2 4C%N ->Gotoqlwuon4. 
3. 15% Can’1 recall----3 Gotoqllmtlon4. 

3. HowmanyweeksdidVAIsllywiIvmuldprobabty 
t&s ta process your appllcatbn? (Enter ihe 
nunaberofweekrwchsckIhebox.jMf 

mnge= l-91 weaks 
number of week 

-mn*r 
0 Can’t recall ~76 

1. RegardlessofhowlmgVAtookorhowkmgyou 
wemtok7itmighttake,abwthowmmynwkdo 
m ihlnk is musonable for VA to take to pmcess 
thlsFlpedappkat!4l?(i%srffleflumkwd 
lw3eksorchedImebarr)~ 

IumberofweelQ: -‘-=- 

Contlnuo to the naxt pegs-~ 
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- Raseywranwwt2i on&onywfarrperiencemrlnaffariden~h~1. 

5. FbneNom: Elsc~useIhsmaren’anyreasons 7. Who, ff myone. he@ed yw with your (vefe~n’s) 
why~contat%VAsomeoffhemmalntng Cl&ll7(yWmgr~6CktWt8~WS.)n=876 
questions txmfaln the general wwd ‘dafm’ to 
mprwemthematlerabDu!wllich~~lactsd 1. 26% Federal VA employe% helped me. 
VA For example, %lafm’ migm mean ap&ktg for 2. 26%!8talewcwntyveterRnsomoe 
anewbeneiltorrequestktgachangelnan employee helped me. 
suistingbenefit 3. a% VemfRnS’ 0rgRnlzRtkn tiemice officer 

~‘clalm’iswhaM3ritwasthatyourequwbd 
(gycs.ms.m &VA Amwican Leaion or 

orapp&dforfromVAonfhedaWyouentemdiin 4. 6% Frlendorrefaffwhelpedme. 
qusafion1andqwnwhiiVAbxka&onearliw 5. fU% &!&hod oiffdat hdped me. 
mii  year. 6. 4%somsoneelsshelpedma 

7. 18% No one helped ma-co to 
DidVAfully~IIow,psr6~Ibyalk~ffdsnyyour quesnon 70. 
(w3femn’s) dntm earlter lhls year7 (Check me.) 
ma77 

1.’ 
8. InwllkhdtheJlotlowillgwRysdidthepemcnl(s)w 

36% FUllvpllowed of!lw-(8)hebw~Pwmay-~ 
2. f6% Partwyalowed man me.) n-736 
3. 26%Dented 
4. IO% No cl&s&on, sUU pendtq 1. 46%GavemeinlumafkmaboutbnefitsI 
5. 6% Doll’tknowwnotsure mightbeenlilmdto. 
6. 5% ouw ph3asa flxpm, tNl/c+v.) 2, 6U%l4dped~tOflk,lh9C~. 

3. 6t% Helped me lo fill oul the applicatkn. 
. ..+......-......*.......... 4. Z6%Wpedmeiagetevidenmor 

-men& lo supf~W my claim. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*......... 5. 22%HelpedmetogsthfwnRtiwlaboutlhe 

smb~s of ny claim. 
6. 27% Exphimd dccuments or letters VA sent 

6. HCWdldpJ~leamRbDlRth0@Si7Wlt7’S) 
benem7(cilackarb3.) reu33 7. 5% ?tllFx’{*se -, t%lhv.) 

1. iU% From VA Mature. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2. ig%FmmaPe&ralVAempbym. 
3. 11% From a State of cwmy vetems offke *........................*.* 

employee. 
4. 17% From scmewm in a veterans’ 

oroanizltion (for exmpb. VFW, 9. wtlichggQdttlemuowing~youlhsmost 
Amdcm Lepitm w DAV). with your cull7 (clmdr otn9.J n=7D7 

f : 
IU% F m m  a friend of rela#vv. 
4% &From a scbol official. 1. 24% Federal VA employee 

7. 25%fcmthemttitafyhilatne8nb. 2. &?%smteafcountyvsmmnsdftt 
8. Cl% F m m  lelevisiw, mNa or maga?ina 
3. 4% I dofly recam. 3. a% Velelwls’ gltlnizalion (for eNamp&. 
‘10. 8% FIWII SWllWlWebsO~SWlWOthW~* VFW, American Legion or DAV) 

(?WWf8l4USWllOWhOiVyoUleemed 4. 6% Mendorrelafiw 
&?UfthiSb0Wfft) 5. Iu% sdloot offldl 

6. 4% Someone else 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...*. 7. S% None vms vey helpful 

..a..,...................... 
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--yaw- . wmywra wilhlhemalter~~qu#~n 1. 

15. IstbreanythlngyourvwldlikeVAtoduto 
Improw VA’s infwmalicnal materi&? {P&se 
wile pursuggesiions &l the space below.) n--m 

10. Didyoutrytogetanyinbmudionalma&ialsirom 
VA &cut (vrrtwen’s) claims? (Chedr MS.) n&74 

1. 50% Yes (coJ7tiLhs to qrmsmn 11.) 
2. 50% N-So to ques6on 76. 

11. Didyaugeiunyofthehlomlatiomlmnmrintoyou 
wanted from VA? (Check am.) n-624 

1. 74% Yes (cQntliuls to qtrrstlon 7Z.J 
2. 26%N -Go to qllmlh is. 

12. AbouthowbngaRwpurwqu6aklrhemabtiab 
dk$yw Fclceivetmll? (Enmrth?nurntarddeys 
0riwckabIxJn-616 

-w-f- 
number of duys: 

-SW 
a%AssoonasIalkedmrthem. 
26% cam mcsll  

13. Howessyordil i i3Jltwerethoseinfonnauonal 
nlaberiarr to undersmnd? (chedr cm3.J nd322 

1. =-Y-Y 

i: 
IoKSOlllBWhateaa/ 
1SKAboutaseasyaedifRartt 

4. 12%somewhrwtdiffMt 
5. 4% VerydWkult 

14. Overel4 dld the irkmdod materiab contah ull 
oralmmtall,mce&smb3,orWaorrmneofwhm 
yarnaukdtoh~(Clm&m~)h3ZW 

1. 91XAllwahoslallIneadedtokmw 
2. 46%MostofwtmtIneededtokww 
3. 2o%someofwllatInwdedtobnJw 
4. 3% LMearmneoftiatInea&dbbiow 

Contlnua to the nob pqo-s 
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f6. Dlcl you. with or MUcut help. fill out an awlicatian 
m  far your (wtumn’s) claim? (Check one) 
n-650 

8% Therawasnoapplicatkmfofm.-z4uto 
PartD,wS. 

1. m %  Yes (Conbbuebques6M 17.) 
2 W%No--+GotoRwtD,pqm6. 

17. Howeu3yordi~ltwsstheamllcationtormto 
wK?ersmdt ph8ck one.) lJd38 

1. =vweasY 
2. 42%solmw?lateasy 
3. 16%Abolrtasamynsdlll 
4. t I% samewhat uifFcun 
5. 2% vely6flicutt 

18. oidyoureadlhslllmudm sthatcamewlthfhe 
&bmn’sJ claim epplicatbn lorrn? fCti one.) 
n-633 

1. 85% Yes (conlinla? lo qLwc4m 79.) 
2 to%->Gotoqirubn20. 

19. Mweasylxlmfkuawefethe~onsb 
undwstnnd? (CM ona.) W74 

1. zu%veiyaasy 
2. #%somwhateesy 
3. 16%Atmuluseasfasdmkult 
4. 9% Somewhatmlt 
5. 2% Veuydiihlt 

20. Isthsreanythmgyouwcu)(1IikeVAtodota 
improve Its fomts and Instructiolls? (P/ease Mite 
jaIrsltgpMminthespacebala*.)mt40 
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-: &lseJKw- onlycmprerrplrrienoelv7mihemEfter~68dkqueslknf. 

25. AbwthowrwchthsdiiRtak+you(oryour 
fenby) to get all of your mflii me&d records? 
(Enter a nuntmr or cbeds ttm bar.) a=lS3 

TheqllestbrlsInthissectfLnlamcamRlcwdsand Rm#e- M S  
dxumentatkm~(uyourfamfty)hndL3pmvkleto number of wee&: 
VA tc suppft your ~M~I&s~ dalm We have k#wdh=lmrk 
cak@zed these recofds and documlallon Into Unw IS% Mlbry medical records never found or still 
dlffemnttypes: wai8nQloftllem 

l M8RarymEnii irecofds 
l MllRmywnif09Rcordo 28. Abouthowmunyweekedayouthlnktshould 
l cMllanmcords talcsmgatmilimrymedicalramrds?(Pleasesn$r 

~fMftWQfCh9CkthClbOX.)nJ86 
Mnlwymulkel- R-090 

n-of reeks: 
-2- 

21. Did VA mad any milii medkal tworda bo 29%DoilYknoworlmebktoeetlrnam. 
wppartyourdalm?(Ctreckone.)H 

1. 63%Y6s&zorRm08doquestbn222.) 
2. 48% N-do to qwdon 27. 

22. Dld you (or your family) gel any of the military 
medical records, or dkl SaneaneeLseQEitdlOf 
llWffftO?pJ? (Ch&Ofh%)n970 

1. 54% I (ormyfamibf)gotsmneoralldthe 
moords (tZom%w to qwsOm 2aJ 

2. 46%somKmelsegotallofths 
->QOtO~X 

23. lbweasyartSffMtwasitforyou(oryaurfamfly) 
togetthamDltarynmdkalrecordsordccum6rb 
foryourclaim? (C%ebane.)b229 

1. --V-W 
2 23%solnewhtezlsy 
3. %!%Abaileseasyasdifficult 
4. 9% SomewhatdlMcuR 
5. 13% vely dmlcutl 

24. DidVAaskyoutorwubmRanymfliWymsdical 
rscordsthatyou(oryourfamify)hadareadygiven 
lo them? (CM one.) kmzm 

1. i fSYeS 
2. 71% No 

Mll i tmy amYice raoords 

27. DidVAneedanymflltat~senrlcsreowdsto 
srppotl your dalm7 (Chnch one.) 1M46 

S6%Yes(Cut6nuemquwUrnt2cLJ 
:: 4#%N -MO to ql#@uon 53. 

28. Wp.t(Oryourfemlly)gstanymil~senrlce 
tacords,ordid8omaoneeb0getallofihemfor 
you? (cht?&one.) If=478 

1. SS%1(ormyfamily)gotsonmoraIoffhe 
raards (ConUnue to pueslkn 23.J 

2. S%Son-eoneeist3gotaflafthe 
-MOtOquutlonS2. 

29. Howmsyadiffbttwastforyou(oryaufamii) 
lo~6te~wfvfoeracordsforyourcklm? 
wow- 

1. -vefYesrY 
2. 26% Somewhat easy 
3. 11% About as easy as diilt 
4. 6% somswhatdllR 
5. S% Vwydmicult 
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Summary of Responses to GAO’s S-y of 
Applicants for VA Benefits 

30. Dkl VA ask you to msubmif any rnllifaty entice 35. Old VA .wk you to fewbmll any Mfian records 
mcud6thatyouhadalrwdyQlvenmtham7 you (or your family) had akeady given to them? 
(Ci~eckontxJ tk&M (G7ledr one) n-us 

1. 26%Ye6 1. ZS%YW 
2. 74!5 No 2. 68% No 

31. Abouthowmuchiirnediittakeyou(oryour 
lknlly) to Q& all of your mffflaty servfce records? 
(EhtWStXlfh¶~~checkIhebox]~ 

R8ng6= 8156 
Ilu*olweeks: 

M#diam4rwwlr 
IYKMNifiryselvkeremRfsneverfourldorsllli l 

waltlng for tmn 

36. IsthereanylhingyouwouldfikeVAtodolo 
improvethepmcessVAusesiocolfectrwordsfor 
olakl67(plsassmfneJ,our~inlYm 
spats below.) It=264 

32 HowmanymJeksdoyouthinkltshoukYiaketo 
getmilitnrysewicemaxds?(Enteranumberuf 
h?ckthsbaqtl-as 

J-w-o-51 
nuinbef of weeks: 

-2rmla 
SS%Don’tlmoworunabblo sstlm.3t3. 

ClVllhlmorQ 
I 

33. Did VA need any cfviliin reo0~d.s to support your 
clftim. such as bfrth wificafes, manfage rinses. 
dhmce derxea% adopuul paper& ch4llan medical 
mOoIds, em.1 &he& om) n=648 

1. 60% Yes {conb;nue A, questim 36.) 
2. till&->ooroqfmfhfs6. 

34. OvamIll, howewyorctfkultwasitforyou (or 
yarrfarnily)f0gefthecfvillanrecwdsforyaur 
Mm? (G&k ane.} I&s7 

1. -VW-Y 
2. 25%3omwhateasy 
3. 72%Abut&semsyssdlff iaM 
4. m  somewhet diin 
5. 7% VerydHfka~ff 
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Appendix II 
Sommary of Besponses to GAO’s Survey of 
Applhnta for VA Benefita 

37. DidyarmcehreanylettemtromVAaboutyour 
(veesntn’s) Mm? (Ch6ck one.) n=iWS 

1. 84%YeJs(cfxl~uetoqrresbkn3a) 
2. IS%-GOtOqrndlon13. 

1. SbxVerysatlsfM 
2. aI% 6onmwhat aatiafied 
3. 12%AbwtassatisfmdasdlssaMki 
4. UK somewhat dtssalisf& 
5. 17% very dlsaatlaflsd 

38. Whatldndsofin~atbndidyouramhmhlhesa 
ktterstromVA?pwnmychedrmom~um.) 
n&i6 

1. #%VAnoMiedmethattheyhadrwebmd 
nlyappllmtlon. 

2. M%VAnottltadmsdttmstat~~ofmy 
applll. 

3. 21x VA mqucwted more Intorrnetbn. 
4. #5%VAnotMedmethntmyappbationhad 

bmnapfxwedor~kd. 
5. 11% Otlw kinds of informatbn @as19 

desabetlre~dh~fionyou 
-In VA&!fere, below.) 

42. lathmeenythirtgywwould&eVAtodoto 
Imptare their le&ars? (Rsase mitt3 pr 
sl lg#&m h the %pace krlow.) nd62 

. . . . . . . . . ..*................ 

. . . . . .._.................... 

39. Howeeayordlffloultto-werethe 
Iette~~VAaenttoyou? (C%edone.)n=156 

1. 4e%veryeec3y 
2. 37%6ollmhteasy 
3. ~~WAbotinseasyasditRarlt 
4. 7w SomewhatdHlcutt 
5. 2% vefydlllt 

40. Overall,dldthelette~~youmo&edfrornVA 
containallofakastall,rnost.8ome,0rlltlbcf 
MlWdWhatpU-tOklKWdJUt~U~ 
(bfeean’sl olahl? (check on&) lm750 

1. 4O%AUOfMW+?tdlIneededtoklWW 
2. 27%MostolwhatIrlw&dtoklww 
3. I9%sOmeOlWhBtIMBdHJtOkIlOW 
4. 15%LltUeornoneolwhatIne8dedtoknaw 
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Snmrmuy of Responses to GAO’s Survey of 
Applicants for VA Benefits 

43. Didyouevertrytorw8chVAbyphcmeaboutyout 
ivsms) claim? (Check me.) ndW6 

1. s?%ves(cimnntlsfoqLwsdonu.) 
2. 46% -Go to qudbllS1. 

s6!%IMnmd hk#muon before I RM. 
10% VAmpbyeeaskedmetocall. 
1oxlwas!mab!ebta~~0fmy 

bshesshperson. 
6% Iwasunablelotakscamolmy 

buslneaabymaa. 
68% Iwanb3dtoknowwhathestatusofmy 

claimwaa. 
s@% Ihadqlmionsabouttoplcsotherulan 

thesmtisdmyclaim. 
fO% I tad more Inlormation to give VA. 
11% other maatul(s) ph¶ass deserlbe me 

lwson a lwsons, bebw.) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

45. Ahallhcwlmnyumes.vmstherYwgotuuough 
wnot,didyoubyphoningVAaboutywrdnim? 
(EWr6n3nmberd6msspesMmeyw 
phoned.) n=a6 Renp= 1-s 

times md phonlIlg 
-9mss 

46. WhewtVAannwratyourcall,abouthowoflsndld 
youtalkwith$anwefromVAwhownsabbto 
help you? [check ma) ndu 

1. 96KAnotllleulns 
2. 16%Maelhanhauofulatlme 
3. 16%Mnuthaliofihelime 
4. f%w Leeslhanhdfdtitime 
5. OKNeW ------r&tOqLWdh60. 

1. 67% very couws 
2. 24% somewflatcou~s 
3. fI% AbolJtaecourteous ustdscourmow 
4. 4% 9omwhatdiiiieous 
5. 1% velydisewtmous 

1. s6% very helpful 
2. w%Gensrallyhelphd 
3. r=-tihePM 
4. 74% -helpful 
5. 6% NotatsflheIpful 

49. OimU,Uldthotel@one-swfthVA 
msultlnywrgeahgaUaeknosta8,fnoskatm, 
orUlUsammdwlmtyounmdedtokrwabout 
your (ve&vnn’s) claim? (C/m& one.) n&22 

1. 33%AUoralmostaUIneadadtoknow 
2. 27%MostafwllatIneeddloknow 
3. 22%Sorn8ofwbtIn0dedk7knmv 
4. M%Lll7IeornoneofwilatIfiel3dedtokrlOw 

50. IrthereanythlngyouwouldBkeVAiodotu 
knprove their phone sarvka? (#ease We your 
srgperlyons h lfie spa tebw.) I?=136 
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Snmmary of gesponSes to GAO’s Swey of 
Appticmta for VA Benefifa 

1. 37% Yes {conmlle m  qrmsr&n 52.) 
2. 63%->Qotoqctntblfsn. 

52. Abouthowrnanymiksawayimmwtmmycutive 
is that (ederal (WI state) VA ofh? (Err&r rtre 
numterof~or&t&ltm&x. Estimaiwa~~ 
=w-w - 

M  r-m 
miles 

&dbwHmf&s 
4%m’tknowatm8blem88&naf8 

53. whlchofth8lc4lowing,lfalty,w8r8r8#aiawhy 
y0~t4dt8dlhebdsralVAotliw?(youmsycfmdr 
marr,#MOne.)~ 

1. 53%Toapplybrthebenefk 
2. 27%Iwas8akedtocom8toiheoffiw. 
3. Ix IcouldnotreachVAtytelepMne. 
4. Z5%IWWlUl8bl8tOt8k8CIUBOf~ 

bu8ln88s ualng tha mlephcne. 
5. 13%lwasunabletotakecare0trlrj 

bu8ln8s wing the mail. 
6. 27%Iwanmdtobrowtiatthesta~Pofmy 

cklm was. 
7. WKIhadql+9sMs~~nleswuso! 

my  claim. 
0. ~~Ihadmoreinfwmatkmto&ebVA. 
9. 17% Other reason(s) phws.9 &SC&U Uw 

mswn w mxtmrs. bsbw.) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I....... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._._.......* 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..*.+**... 

54. Howwwf8ou8adl8court8ousw8r8VA 
8lnpkyeea~youvi8llKfih8offiw?~chedr 
ona) IkdM 

1. 01% very wurmous 
2. 2s%som8wh8tcourmolls 
3. 8% Aboul8s wwl8ous 88 dlultaws 
4. 6% sanewh8t- 
5. 2% VetydksuWeous 

55. Owrdl. hw hetpful. tf at all, were VA employees 
when you vl8lt8d the dflw? (chedr one.) ndW2 

:: z CzzzgZl~l 
3. 11% Moderately tldpful 
4. f7% sanmhal he@ful 
5. 7% Not8taHhelplul 

66. Owrall.whenyouvWtedthsVAMice,didyaur 
vktils~inycurgMingnllor8tnw3tall,most+ 
san8,allmeanal8dwh8tycunwd8dto 
know about your (vei8mn~) dalm? (Check one.) 
nzmo 

1. 29%AlloraknustallIneededhknow’ 
2. 312MostofwhatIneededtoknow 
3. ZO%Son-edwhatInwd8dtoknow 
4. ZO%LitUeornonaofwhatIneededtoknow 

57. I~thweanythinoyouwoukllkeVAtedob 
hqnuw uu?4r~lllQeml colltecm? pk%se wdre 
Jeursugg&m7sb!fh¶~cebebw.)m 

Contlnuo to the next PIQC----, 
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Summary of Responsea to GAO’s Snrvq of 
Applicants for VA Benefits 

50. G‘hn hat you know about your ctalm, how 
fMSOMbl~OfUll~SD*~thskngthOf 
+&neittookVAtoaniveatade&ion&cutyow 
c&m? (Ch& ona.) n-857 

1. SO%VerYreaaaMble 
2. 27!ssanewhalmasolleble 
3. w%Aboutasreasawlemu- 
4. t6% somewhat unlrrasDnable 
5. 23% very unrwsoneb)e 

59. HOW fair or unkir do you b&we VA’s deciabn 
was rqprding your dalm? peck one) nrffpp 

1. SS% Very fair 
2. 2o%somewtlatfalr 
3. 7% Abobtasfairasunfalr 
4. 12% Scanewhat unfair 
5. 2a% vary unfa!3 

00. Regardless of how iair or unfair you believe VA’s 
declsionwas,ncwlh4konlyabouthowVA 
handled your claim. Overall, how saWed or 
dissai&WareyouwithhowVAhandledyaur 
claim? (Check me.) a&S 

1. 29% very sausued 
2. 2s sorwwhat saliafied 
3. rrxAboulaawuf4flKlasdlwatlsfled 
4. 13%-d 
5. 24% vely dlled 

61. Thiik about your experience with VA coricemhg 
your (t&emn’s) dalm. Ftwn the Iistb@ow which 
~fhingswouldyoumoslllketoseeVAfocus 
orltolmplweeeFvic%toplikeyou~ft7 
Ien2 

ICbHkl.ptO~28??lS.) 

1. SO%Pwldesewiceinamorereasonable 
amount of time. 

2. f5%HawrNyremdaaveilablewhalthey 
amneedd. 

3. ?~%Huveempkqwswhoireatmewith 
Counesyand-P- 

4. l iWHaveempbyewwith?helawledgem 
-myq-. 

5. SO!% Havewnp!eyeeswhoarebMmsiedIn 
w@w ITa 

6. 17% Havefamsa~letterattlatare0asyto 
UlldWStAlld. 

7. SOXKeepmeinfon’nedonthestatusofmy 
application- 

8. 13%Askfnsfttonetimeforallthe 
information nwded lo support my  
daim. 

9. lZ%MaJcelteaslertomchVAby 
oelephone. 

10. 5% MakeiteasiertoreachVAInpemor~. 
11. 6% Keep accurab3 records. 
12. 12%Flequlmleaspapwwfcfmillme. 
13. 23%Explainthewrvlwaandbenafim 

avaIlable to ma. 
14. 24% !&plain the4 mesons for dedsicns. 
15. 6% other impartant Item(s). (Heess 

de=% -1 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..+....... 

62. ThinkabautoU?arMeralagenciesthatservethe 
public. a?tpamd to ulose federal agencies. how 
wollklyouratevA’swrvlwlQthehek?(clledr 
am.) nrl#l 

1. 19% Much better 
2+ 2msommNhatm 
3. 91KAbouttheaanw 
4. m  somswhatworw 
5. 6% Mllcbwase 

..,..**...........*.*I...... 
6. f f X  No opinion 
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Applicants for VA Benefits 

63. Ffeft3tivetolheaxnp0nsatbnbetwfitclaim 
dtsatssd In fhis questlonnafm, ar8 you the 
vwail,ft83apuseof!he~mn,widowor 
wmow0rdthev0mran,mordaughmtoffh0 
-veteren, orthecusmdlandlh0 
v&wan’s spouse, widow, wfdowt or chlfdrn? 
(ch3ok one.) lb673 

:: 
78%Iatlllhevebrm 
6% Iarllthbspousaolthev0mmn 

3. 6% IarIllhewfdoworwldowwoffh0 
amarl 

4. 4% Iamlhesonordaughl0rdfh0v0t0ran 
5. 2% Ianlthealsbdlanof#8vebran’s 

rpouse, widow, wmower or chwmtl 
6. 2% ouler(FMaser%%5aw) 

64. i-h3 yw w0r filed any other nonrnedffl claims 
with VA? (Chock one.) n=#6 

1. PmLYes 
2. 7d% NO 

65. whallsyolJr!?ax? Qmcbcoth9.)ndf4 

1. ??%Mab 
2. 2a%Femala 

66. Did you greduafe from high scfwof7 @he& one.) 
n&66 

1. 43%Y0s 
2. 17%No 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67. HowddwmByouotlyootlastbhthday?@7ter 
numav.) m 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -nip-*- 
_ years old 

-45jwrdd 

66.We teAka these questions may not have cmmred evwy&fng you might have wanted fo COWL Therefore, we 
encou~ywtotekeaf~momenlP~tsllus(l)whafVA~wdlinhanQlng~daimsand(2)howVAcwld 
hrprovethewayfheyhandlecfatms. And~KorplourUunkstor~ngfnthkrcuwy~ 
n83m 
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Frank Guide 
U.S. Gmetal Accounting off&0 
NG&HRDfS 4lh floct 
44lGSlreetNW 
WashIngton. DC 20548 
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Estimates of Applicants’ Views by Claim 
VP e 

The tables and figures in this appendix provide information by individual 
types of claims included in our survey for the major issues discussed in 
this report In many cases the differences between claim types are not 
statistically signi6cant.f1 However, some clear patterns emerge. Most 
notably, applicants for compensation-related benefits were more likely to 
be dissatisfied and had more dSiculties with the claims process. For 
example, applicants for initial disability compensation or those who had 
reopened compensation and pension claims 

9 were the most dissatisfied with VA timeliness, fairness, and overah 
handling of the claim (tables lII.l,lII.2, and lII.3); 

. had the largest difference between their expectations for timeliness and 
the goals VA set (table III.4); and 

. were less likely to obtain the information they needed from VA through 
letters, telephone calls, and personal visits (tables III.8, III.9, and III.10). 

Conversely, applicants for burial and education benefits were generally 
more satisfied and had fewer problems with the process. 

Our survey was not intended to provide a full explanation for why 
applicants for some benefits are more satisfied than others. However, 
disability compensation claims tend to be more complicated and take 
longer to resolve than other types of claims and, therefore, may be more 
likely to cause frustration and dissatisfaction. In contrast, education and 
burial claims are relatively straightforward, take less time to resolve, and 
may therefore be less likely to cause frustration. Furthermore, applicants 
for burial and education benefits were the least likely to be denied and, as 
discussed in the report, being denied is highly correlated with 
dissatisfaction. 

This appendix also provides information by individual types of claims on 
whether applicants received estimated processing times, required letters, 
and informational materials from VA (tables IlI.5, III.6, and IlI.7). Other 
tables cover the resubmission of civilian records (table III.1 1); claims fully 
allowed, partially allowed, and denied (table III.12); how applicants first 
learned about VA benefits (table III. 13); and sources applicants found to be 
the most helpful in filing their claims (table III.14). Figure III.1 highlights 
what applicants said they would most like VA to improve. 

“*As discused in appendix I, the sampling errors when discussing all types of claims generally did not 
exceed plus or minus 5 percentage points. However, sampling errors for individual types of claims 
differed. (See fig IIL2). Data for vocational rehabilitation claims are not shown in the tables and 
s$ this appendix because generally there were too few usable responses to allow meaningM 
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Appendix III 
Estimates of Applicants’ Viewa by Claim 

Table 111.1: Applicants’ Opinions About 
Time VA Took to Process Claims 
(Question 58) 

Percentages 

Type of claim Reasonable 
Initial disability compensation 41 
Disability and death 
dependency 44 
Initial dependency and 
indemnity compensation 51 
Burial 6P 
Initial disability pension 51 
Initial death pension 50 
Education 57 
Reopened compensation and 
pension 39 
All claims 47 
Note: Percentages may not add to 1 OD due to rounding. 

About as 
reasonable as 
unreasonable 

14 

1-t 

19 
9 
8 

17 
13 

14 
12 

Unreasonabfe 
45 

44 

30 
26 
41 
33 
30 

47 
41 

%ampling error exceeds plus or minus 12 percentage points. See figure 111.2. 

Table 111.2: Applicants’ Opinions About 
Fairness of VA’s Decisions 
(Question 59) 

Percentages 

Type of claim 
Initial disability compensation 
Disability and death dependency 
Initial dependency and indemnity compensation 
Burial 
Initial disability pension 
Initial death pension 
Education 
Reopened compensation and pension 
All claims 

Note: Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding. 

About as 
Fair fair as unfair 

40 8 
58 5 
53 10 
78 12 
44 12 
51 14 
77 6 

40 6 

53 7 

Unfair 
52 
36 
37 
IO 
45 
35 
18 

54 
40 
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Estintatea of Applicantd Views by Claim 

Table 111.3: Applicants’ Opinions About 
How VA Handled Their Claims 
(Question 60) 

Table 111.4: How Applicants’ 
Expectations Compared With Fiscal 
Year 1993 Processing Times and 
Timeliness Goals (Question 4) 

Burial 

Percentages 

Type of claim 

Initial disability 

Initial disability compensation 

pension 

Disability and death dependency 
Initial dependency and indemnity 
compensation 

About as satisfied 
Satisfied as dissatisfied Dissatisfied 

47 12 40 
55 13 33 

55 11 34 
79 

63 

10 

6 

12 

31 
66 

56 

12 

10 

22 

32 

42 11 47 

Initial death pension 
Education 
Reopened compensation and 
pension 
All claims 53 

Note: Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding. 

11 ,37 

Weeks 

Disability and death dependency 

Type of claim 
Initial disability compensation 

Average 

4 

VA 

4 

Average 

7 

processing timeliness applicant 
time goals expectations 

27 15 9 

Initial dependency and indemnity 
compensation 
Burial 
Initial disability pension 
Initial death pension 
Education (original)a 
Reopened compensation and pension 

15 IO 6 
5 4 6 

17 11 7 
IO 6 7 

2 4 4 
18 12 7 

Note: Timeliness goals do not meet customer expectations for four of the eight types of claims 
shown above, but are shorter than expectations for three types. For one, the goal is longer than 
the 1993 actual time. 

aThe average processing time for education claims was calculated for original claims completed 
between October 1993 and April 1994. VA’s timeliness standard for original claims is completion 
of 80 percent of claims within 30 days and for subsequent changes, completion of 90 percent 
within 30 days. Applicant expectations calculated from our survey include both original education 
claims and subsequent changes. 
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E&mates of Applicants’ Viewa by Claim 

Table 111.5: Applicants Given Estimated 
Processing Times (Question 2) Percentages 

Type of claim 
Initial disability compensation 

Yes 

54 
No Can’t recall 
33 14 

r 

Disability and death dependency 34 50 16 
Initial dependency and indemnity compensation 50 35 15 
Burial 37 46a 18 
Initial disability pension 49 39 12 
Initial death pension 46 35 19 
Education 57 30 13 
Reopened compensation and pension 39 48 14 
All claims 44 41 15 

Note: Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding. 

%ampling error exceeds plus or minus 12 percentage points. See figure 111.2. 

Table 111.6: Applicants Who Did Not 
Receive Letters VA Is Required to 
Send (Questions 37 and 38) 

Percentages 

Type of claim 
Initial disability compensation 

Did not 
Did not receive 
receive notlce that 

notice that application 
application had been 

had been approved 
received’ or deniedb 

29 23 
Disability and death dependency 
Initial dependency and indemnity compensation 
Burial 

31 29 
31 22 
34c 39= 

Initial disability pension 30 28 
Initial death pension 31 21 
Education 37 34 
Reopened compensation and pension 38 46 
All claims 34 35 
Txcludes applicants who did not use an application form to apply for benefits (question 16). 

bExcludes applicants whose claims had not been finalized (question 5). 

%ampling error exceeds plus or minus 12 percentage points. See figure 111.2. 
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Appendix III 
Estimated of Applicants’ viewe by Ciaim 

Table 111.7: Applicants Who Requested 
and Received Informational Materials 
and Said Materials Did Not Tell Them 
What They Needed to Know 
(Questions 10, 11, and 14) 

Percentages 

Type of claim 
Initial disability compensation 
Disability and death dependency 

Did not 
contain 
most of 

Received what they 
Requested requested needed to 

materials materials’ kIlOwb 

57 85 22 
42 74C 23c 

Initial dependency and indemnity compensation 56 78c 32c 
Burial 78 Q4 7= 
Initial disability pension 46 64 3sc 
Initial death pension 57 83C 29C 
Education 51 86 26 
Reopened compensation and pension 45 61 23= 
All claims xl 74 23 
Note: VA officials indicated that specific informational materials address education and vocational 
rehabilitation claims, but all other claim types are discussed in brochures that cover multiple 
benefits. 

=Percentages are of those applicants who requested materials. 

bPercentages are of those applicants who received materials. 

%ampling error exceeds plus or minus 12 percentage points. See figure 111.2. 
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Apperrdix III 
Esthatea of Applicants’ views by Claim 

Table 111.8: Applicants Who Said VA’s 
Letters Did l&t Contain What They 
Needed to Know (Questions 37 and 40) 

Percentages 

Type of claim 
Initial disability compensation 

Did not 
contain 
most of 

what they 
Received needed to 

IetteP knowb 
92 40 

Disability and death dependency 90 28 
Initial dependency and indemnity compensation 89 33 
Burial 84 17 
Initial disability pension 93 30 
Initial death pension 93 31 
Education 93 16 
Reopened compensation and pension 79 44 
All claims 84 34 
aPercentages are of all applicants. 

bPercentages are of those applicants who received letters. 

Table 111.9: Applicants Who Called VA 
but Dld Not Get Information They 
Needed (Questlons 43 and 49) 

Percentages 

Type of claim 
Initial disability compensation 
Disability and death dependency 

Dld not 
obtain 

Contacted most of 
VA by what they 

phone’ neededb 
49 44c 
61 35 

Initial dependency and indemnity compensation 59 39c 
Burial 27 d 

Initial disability oension 40 44c . 
Initial death pension 
Education 
Reopened comoensation and pension 

51 34c 
72 33 
50 52c 

All claims 52 41 
aPercentages are of all applicants. 

bPercentages are of those applicants who contacted VA by phone. 

%ampling error exceeds plus or minus 12 percentage points. See figure 111.2. 

Too few respondents to allow meaningful analysis. 
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Appendix III 
Estimates of Applhuts Views by Claim 

Table 111.10: Applicants Who Visited VA 
but Did Not G&t Information They 
Needed (Questions 51 and 56) 

Percentages 

Type of claim 
Initial disability compensation 
Disability and death dependency 
Initial dependency and indemnity compensation 

Did not 
obtain 

Vlslted VA most of 
regional what they 

offi& neededb 
33 36c 
37 49C 
40 37c 

Burial 11 
Initial disability pension 39 
Initial death pension 31 

0 
38c 

d 

Education 
Reopened compensation and pension 

23 18c 
44 54c 

aPercentages are of all applicants. 

‘Percentages are of those applicants who visited VA offices. 

%ampling error exceeds plus or minus 12 percentage points. See figure 111.2. 

Too few respondents to allow meaningful anatysis. 

Table III.1 1: Applicants Who Had to 
Resubmit Civilian Records (Questions 
33 and 35) 

Percentages 

Type of claim 
Submitted 

record* 
Resubmitted 

recordsb 
Initial disability compensation 
Disability and death dependency 

44 22 
59 39= 

Initial dependencv and indemnity compensation 82 27 
Burial 
Initial disability pension 
Initial death pension 
Education 
Reopened compensation and pension 

48c 
74 

d 

21 
80 35c 
34 35c 
46 38 

All claims 49 33 
aPercentages are of all applicants. Some applicants did not need civilian records to support their 
claims. 

bPercentages are of those applicants who submitted civilian records to VA. 

Sampling error exceeds plus or minus 72 percentage points. See figure 111.2. 

dToo few respondents to allow meaningful analysis. 
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Estimates of Applicants’ Views by Claim 

Table 111.12: Claims Fully Allowed, 
Partially Allowed, and Denied 
(Quest& 5) 

Percentanes 

Type of claim 
Fully Partially 

allowed allowed Denied 
Initial disability comDensation 19 37 44 

Disability and death dependency 55 23 22 
Initial dependency and indemnity compensation 38 11 51 

Burial 78 9 13 

Initial disability pension 37 15 49 

Initial death pension 4P 16 40= 

Education 77 14 9 

Reopened compensation and pension 34 
All claims 44 

Notes: Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding. 

Excludes 20 percent of all applicants whose claims were not finalized. 

%ampling error exceeds plus or minus 12 percentage points. See figure 111.2. 

19 47 

20 36 

Table 111.13: liovu Applicants First Learned About VA Benefits (Question 6) 
Percentages 

State/ 
county 

VA or veterans Friend or Veterans Someone 
Type of claim militaw office relative organization else 
Initial disability compensation 61 9 10 13 3 

Otheti 
2 

Don’t 
recatl 

1 

Disability and death dependency 
Initial dependency and indemnity 
compensation - 
Burial 
Initial disability pension 

40 9 11 23 8 1 7 

29 11 13 18 25 1 3 

34= 12 4 4 8 36 2 
27 13 20 17 20 1 2 

Initial death pension 20 14 25 19 11 12 0 .- 
Education a4 3 7 1 3 2 1 
Reopened compensation and pension 29 16 9 25 13 2 6 
All claims 45 11 10 17 9 4 4 

Note: Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding. 

9ncludes VA literature, VA employees, and military. 

blncludes radio or television advertisements, funeral home or cemetery staff, or school officials. 

CSampling error exceeds plus or minus 12 percentage points. See figure IK!. 
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Appendix III 
E&ma&s of Applicanta’ Views by Claim 

Table 111.14: Sources That Helped 
Applicants Most in Filing Their Claims 
(Question 9) 

Percentages 

stateI 
county No one 

Type of veterans Friend or Veterans WBS 
claim VA office relative organization CltheP helpful 
Initial 
disabilitv 
compe&ation 31 36 3 22 2 7 
Disability 
and 
death 
dependency 19 31 7 28 7 9 
Initial 
dependency 
and 
indemnity 
compensation 18 28 15 28 3 9 
3urial 21b 21b 5 5 4lb 7 
Initial 
disability 
pension 32 41 7 14 2 5 
Initial 
death 
pension 21 33 19 12 7 7 
Education 18 9 6 
Reopened 
compensation 
and 
pension 20 38 4 
All claims 24 30 5 
Notes: Percentages may not add to 100 due to rounding. 

3 60 5 

25 4 10 
20 14 8 

Although, as shown on table 111.13, VA or the military are cited as the single most frequent first 
sources of benefits information, applicants most often cited one of three key sources as most 
helpful: VA, state or county offices, and veterans service organizations. Notable exceptions 
include applicants for burial benefits, who often cited funeral home or cemetery officials as the 
most helpful, and applicants for education benefits, who often cited school officials. 

“Includes radio or television advertisements, funeral home or cemetery staff, or school officials. 

bSampling error exceeds plus or minus 12 percentage points. See figure III.2 
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Appendix III 
Estimates of Applicants’ Views by Claim 

Figure 111.1: What Applicants Would Most Like VA to Improve 

Have my records available when 
they are needed 

Have employees who treat me with 
courtesy and respect 

Have employees with the knowledge 
to answer my  questionsb 

Have employees who are interested 
in helping me 

26 11 13 10 19 10 11 13 15 

7 11 6 1.- 
fl $>:; 

17 20 2” 
7;; 

,**.:.a,.~:.:q 
@gig 

13 12 1.r 

21 1 23 1 18 17 1 17 d letters that are easy 

Keep accurate records 

Note: Shaded areas are the top three service issues that applicants want VA to improve. 

Bampling errors for burial and initial death pension claims exceed plus or minus 12 percentage 
points. See figure 111.2. 

bSampling error for burial claims exceeds plus or minus 12 percentage points. See figure 111.2, 
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E&ma&s of Applicants’ Views by Claim 

Figure 111.2: Maximum Sampling Errors 
by Type of Claim 

Table I II. 1 

Table III.9 

Table III.12 9 10 12 11 10 13 8 9 

Table III.13 a 10 IO 13 a 10 7 a 

Table I II. 14 9 10 11 15 9 72 9 9 

Figure III.1 9 1-I 12 15 9 13 9 9 
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Appendix IV 

Comments From the Secretary of Veterans 
Mftirs 

Now on pp. 13-10. 

THE SECRETARY OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON 

Hr. David P. Baine 
Director, FederaL Walth Cara 

Dalivery Issues 
u. S. General Accounting Office 
441 G Street, NW 
Washington, IX 20548 

Dear Mr. Balm: 

I have received your draft report, m: Pooy: , 
u 
(GAO/HEHS-94-179). I agree with GAO's overall conclusion that 
imprwed timeliness and comunication will improve customer 
satisfaction. I concur with the recomaneudatious, and am 
enclosing comments to demonstrate the under Secretary for 
Benefits' commitment to implementing them. 

In addition, the Veterans Benefits Administration (Van) is 
developing a Customer Service Plan that will reflect basic 
customer requirsments such as being treated with courtesy and I 
respect, as well as key areas for improvement indicated by 
customer survey and focus group results. The Department vi11 
forward VBA*e Cuetamer service Plan to the Vice President's 
National Performance Review by September 8, 1994. 

As far as GAO's report is concerned, however, I believe the 
data presented are subject to misinterpretation. The suxvey's 
vulnerability can be seen in the report's statistic that "over 
one-third of VA’s customers did not gst most of the inform&ion 
they wanted from VA” (pages 8 and 9). In reality, only the 
question regarding visits to the office asked the person surveyed 
to be certain their answer was about the Federal VA, not State or 
other service providere. Experience with our customers indicates 
that many do not knov when they are contacting the Federal VA as 
opposed to State or county service officers. During the 
preliminary briefing on this survey, GAO acknowledged that the 
failure to provide information to a customer may not have been 
the Federal VA's, but one of the other sources customers 
contacted. Regrettably, the survey instrument did not allov for 
this variable. 

I emphasize that the report's conclusions can be applied 
only to the sampled group, i.e., customers who filed &alma for 
benefits. Veterans baefits counselors completed more than 12 
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Appenaix IV 
#m.ukentsErom#eSecretargofVeterans 
M!Paira 

Nowon p. 26. 

2. 

.Mr. David P. Baine 

million contacts in Fiscal Year 1993, the majority of which did 
not result in a claim being filed. Results of this GAO survey, 
therefore, should be used carefully when evaluating customer 
satisfaction within the Veterans Assistance Service's programs. 

Finally, the data presented in "Table I: Universe of 
potential claims, sample size, and questionnaires received by 
strata" (Appendix I, page 4) are for the period April 1, 1993, 
through July 13, 1993. Unfortunately, the GAO sample did not 
identify those claims opened after April 1 and completed before 
July 13. These customers, likely to be among our most satisfied, 
were completely overlooked by the sampling technique. 

The enclosure details the actions the Veterans Benefits 
Administration is taking to implaent the report's 
recommendations. Thank you for the opportunity to comment on 
your report. 

Sincerely yours, 

WV- 
Jesse Brown 

Enclosure 
JB/vz 
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AppendixIV 
Comments From the Secretary of Veterans 
Lwair?3 

Enclouure 

DEP-NT OFVETERANS AFFAIRS tXHHEBTS~GAGDBAPI 
lt.mom, w mrxTsr Poor Ti~alinssa , 

mv to Nsf8aa 
(GAO/lmis-94-179) 

QAO rrac+meads tht X direat the Under 8ear&uy for Banefita 
MB set leap-tan goals to met tnmtcmer upeatatisns 

proae8siag tius, md prapum l plas desaribing 
inurensatal steps noaesuuy to met thea, 

tar 

for 
the 

We agree our efforts shouldbe directed toward satisfying 
our customers by meeting their expectations. The Veterans Benefits 
Administration (VBA] established timeliness goals with incremental 
steps necessary to accomplish those goals. VBA believes these 
goals are reasonable based on expectations. VBA also recognizes 
customer concerns must be considered in establishing timeliness 
goals. Accordingly, VBA anticipates conducting focus groups and 
surveys of users of veterans benefits to obtain customer input fn 
preparing claims processing timeliness goals. After they have 
gathered suff fcient data to define customer expectations 
accurately, VBA can establish customer-based goalu and a plan to 
meet them. 

m- provide l ppliaants reaIistia estimates about ho* long it 
will take to coaplete their olaias, and 

In the short run, VBA is considering the feasibility of 
providing an %xpectations letter to claimants based on the typs of 
claim filed and a specified normal proceesing time. For exsmple, 
a letter might not be sent for a claim that would normally tsks 
less than 45 days. In the long run, it is VBA's desire to include 
in the design of the claims procewing system and in tbe modernized 
system the ability to provide claimsnts with specific claim 
feedback as WA develops their claims. For example, VBA wants the 
ability to advise a claimant automatically when the regional office 
receives a piece of evidence and further advise the claimant of 
what evidence remains outstanding. 

-- devalop data on dmnimd l ppliaurts so m QUI masure that 
segaant of its austomrs gets the but semiaa possibla. 

Concur We fully agree that applicants whose claims are denied, 
as well as those whose claim are partially or fully allowed, 
should be included in all VBA customer surveys relating to benefits 
processing. our Cuuatomer Based Measures survey conducted in 
November 1992 included applicants whose claims had been denied. We 

1 
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Appendix IV 
Comment8 From the Secretary ofVetera.na 
&&Tbira 

also believe it useful to determine satisfaction with the claims 
process up to a final decision in order to eliminate a possible 
%alon effect of the final resolution of the claim (either positive 
or negative). In this way, VBA can determine those areas that can 
be improved regardless of the outcome of the claim. 

2 
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Appendix V 

Major Contributors to This Report 

(105729) 

Ruth Ann Heck, Assistant Director, (202) 512-7007 
Cynthia Forbes, Evaluator-in-Charge 
Frank M. Guide 
Michael J. O’Dell 
Pamela A. Scott 
Charles TayIor 
Joan K. Vogel 
Zachary White 
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